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Positioning
for the

New Millennium
— Report to the Community—

As we look forward to this new millennium with great expectancy, it seems only natural to

reflect on the past and share our successes with the community we serve. The decade of

the nineties has been a time of tremendous growth for the Triangle— and for Durham

Technical Community College as we have expanded educational opportunities to area

employers and residents.

At Durham Tech, we value the support we receive through local, state, federal, and

private funding. We also appreciate the commitment our state and local lawmakers have

shown in helping meet our college's increasing needs to prepare a well-trained workforce,

for renovations of aging and outdated facilities, for new facilities to meet an expanding mis-

sion and increasing numbers of students served, for updating high-tech and continuously

changing instructional equipment, and for providing the services necessary to ensure

Durham Tech's doors are open to all who are interested in furthering their education or

adding to their present knowledge and skills.

We also would like to take this opportunity to pay tribute to the countless hours

volunteers from our community give of their time, energy, and expertise to the college

through service as trustees, Foundation directors, degree program advisory committee

members, and members of numerous special task forces and committees coming together

to forward the work of the college. In addition to those who have given of their time,

hundreds of businesses, organizations, and individuals have given of their resources during

the past decade to make scholarships available to worthy students, to purchase much

needed equipment, and to improve Durham Tech in ways too numerous to mention. We
extend heartfelt thanks to all those who have given of their days and dollars because

they care about this college and the community we serve.

I invite you to review this Report to the Community and become better acquainted

with your community college and the work of our caring and qualified faculty and staff,

who enrich others' lives through their employment in public education and through their

service in the community and beyond. I believe you will find that the past decade has

been one filled with many positive activities and events that position Durham Technical

Community College well for serving you throughout the new millennium. Thanks again

for your past support, and we look forward to a future focused on working together to

ensure a seamless continuum of educational opportunities for Triangle residents.

Sincerely,

til -I \vr. T_ */
Phail Wynn, Jr.

President
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nter

Planning begins for an off-campus

center in northern Durham County

The college Foundation celebrates

end of two-year Quarter Century

Campaign with $271,138 raised

Record Winter Quarter enrollment,

with 4,165 credit students

College offers 30 credit programs at

the turn of the decade

The Durham Arts Council honors the

college with the 1990 Award for the

Support of the Arts by a Not-for-

Profit Organization

Spring

Record Spring Quarter enrollment,

with 3,936 credit students

Fall

The college Foundation funds the

Student Ambassador program,

enabling selected students to receive

paid tuition and a stipend for

recruitment support

The college Foundation announces

its first corporate Annual Fund

campaign; goal is set at $75,000

Record Fall Quarter enrollment, with

5,172 credit students

The Durham Tech chapter of Gamma

Beta Phi, a national honor and

service organization, is chartered

Continuing Accreditation . . .

At Durham Technical Community College, providing quality

instruction and services is the primary goal of faculty and instruc-

tional support personnel. To ensure this quality, the college regu-

larly completes a rigorous reaffirmation of accreditation process.

Durham Tech was last reaffirmed for accreditation in 1996, during

the 101st Annual Meeting of the Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools. As a result of this process, the college has been

continuously accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the

Southern Association since 1971.

This most recent reaffirmation came after a two-year self-study

process which colleges are required to complete every 10 years for

continued accreditation. Durham Tech went beyond verifying that

it complies with accreditation criteria. It became one of the first

community colleges in the southern region of the nation to choose

to complete an alternative, strategic self-study as part of this

reaccreditation process. Through the strategic self-study, a broad

group of college employees and outside volunteers from business

and industry were involved in an area of significant importance to

the college. Durham Tech chose to develop an Information and

Communication Technology Plan as the focus of the strategic

self-study— a choice that continues to move technology forward

throughout the college.

In addition to accreditation by the Commission on Colleges of

the Southern Association, Durham Tech has numerous programs

which are accredited by national associations. These programs

include Dental Laboratory Technology, Occupational Therapy

Assistant, Opticianry, Respiratory Care, Pharmacy Technology, and

Surgical Technology. Also, state agencies have approved the

instructional programs in Associate Degree Nursing, Practical

Nursing, and Opticianry.

Updating Technology . . .

Durham Technical

Community College has

focused much effort on

updating technology

throughout its campuses

— implementing a

detailed Technology Plan

and using state funds and
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private contributions to purchase badly needed instructional

equipment.

Durham Tech's Information and Communication Technology

Plan was developed as part of the college's self-study for reaffirma-

tion of accreditation by the Commission on Colleges of the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. College employees

and an advisory committee made up of business and industry

personnel knowledgeable about technology developed the plan

after a two-year study of technology that the college needs to meet

community workforce training demands.

From installing the college's new telephone system and an

optical fiber-based campus network to updating and increasing

the number of computer labs, the college has made tremendous

progress in positioning itself well for the new millennium.

College administrators recognized that funneling the majority of

its equipment funds into upgrading technology would be required

to implement the Technology Plan in the five-year timeframe.

Additional equipment funds from the General Assembly have been

earmarked for this continued effort.

The Durham Technical Community College Foundation has

also focused its fund raising efforts on the college's high-tech

equipment needs. Seeking equipment gifts and monetary contri-

butions from business, industry, and individuals, the college

Foundation has raised $1.5 million in the $2 million Capital

Campaign which began in the fall of 1 997.

The college's accreditation was last reaffirmed in the winter of

1996, with glowing reports on the college's educational process

and service to the community. Now, long after the self-study has

ended, Durham Tech and the Triangle residents it serves are still

benefiting from the Technology Plan.

Since the Technology Plan was developed, Durham Tech has

acquired over 300 new computers for students, faculty, and staff;

built a campus-wide network for computers; upgraded its main

administrative computer; and increased professional development

in technology for Durham Tech employees.

College staff members, largely through the efforts of the

Communication and Information Technology Planning

Committee, have continued to monitor progress and implementa-

tion of the Technology Plan. Discussions are underway about the

college's next five-year Technology Plan — because updating

technology and remaining in the forefront of high-tech training

will continue to be a high-priority need for Durham Technical

Community College in the new millennium.

Winter

45 students receive privately funded

scholarships totaling $42,148

5pring

The college Foundation 's fifth annual

Campus Fund Drive enjoys record-

breaking results

The college Foundation begins

awarding grants to faculty and staff

for instructional support

Summer
Friend of the College Award is

presented to IBM

Fall

College celebrates 30 years of

service to the community

The Collins Building extension and

renovations to the Student Lounge in

the White Building are completed

Record Fall Quarter enrollment, with

5,293 credit students enrolled

Durham Tech prepares over 500

students for taking college-level

coursework through its develop-

mental studies offerings; this is an

increase from just 81 students in

1986
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Winter

The college Foundation reports

success in its first Annual Fund

Drive; goal of $75,000 is exceeded

with contributions totaling $86,787

Cultural Heritage Week is observed

at Durham Tech

Spring

Northern Durham Center

groundbreaking is held

Newly reconfigured Student Senate

concludes productive first year

Fast Fact

Durham Tech first opened its

doors in 1961 as the Durham

Industrial Education Center. In

1965, the Board authorized a

name change to Durham

Technical Institute. In 1986,

after the N.C. General Assembly

approved Durham Tech's

request to add a university

transfer program to its credit

offerings, Board members

authorized a name change to

Durham Technical Community

College.

Buildingfor the Future . . .

Since first opening its doors in 1961, Durham Tech has been building for

the future. In the first 25 years of the college's history, five buildings were

constructed or purchased at the main campus on Lawson Street. During

the past 10 years, construction continued as the student population and

variety of programs and instruction increased. Facilities added during the

past decade include the following:

Expansion of Collins Building

Location: Main Campus

on Lawson Street in Durham

Year Completed: 1 992

Cost: $952,030

(Originally built in 1969, the Collins Buildings 25,500 squarefeet was

increased by 42 percent to addfour science labs/lecture rooms and three

classrooms.)

Small Business Center

Location: Bull City Business Center

at 1 1 5 Market Street in Downtown

Durham

Year Leased: 1993

Northern Durham Center

Location: 2401 Snowhill Road in

Durham

Building One -

Year Completed: 1993

Cost: $2,519,250

Building Two -

Year Completed: 1993

Cost: $730,541

Durham Tech buildings constructed or purchased prior to the

1990s are as follows (shown clockwisefrom left): White Building

(built in 1961), Newton Industrial and Engineering

Technologies Center (purchased in 1976), Phillips Building

(built in 1977), Educational Resources Center (built in 1987),

and Corporate Education Center (built in 1988).
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Basic Skills Center

Location: Main Campus

on Lawson Street in Durham

Year Purchased: 1994

Year Renovated: 1994

Cost: $1,365,445

Facility Services

Location: Main Campus

on Lawson Street in Durham

Year Leased: 1998

Durham Tech/GlaxoWellcome

Technology Center

Location: Main Campus

on Cooper Street in Durham

Year Completed: 1998

Cost: $4,843,252

Orange County Skills

Development Center

Location: 503 West Franklin Street

in Chapel Hill

Completed: 1999

(Durham Tech joins a variety ofother service agencies in this JobLink facility

made available by Orange County.)

Spring

College recognizes outstanding

faculty with first Effective Innovation

in Instruction Awards

The college Foundation supports a

financial aid program for single

parents and displaced homemakers

Summer
Durham Tech's Small Business

Center relocates and, through a

leased arrangement, becomes an

anchor tenant in the downtown Bull

City Business Center

fall

Northern Durham Center opens its

doors in September 1993

Durham Tech offers scholarships

to African American males from

Durham's public housing communi-

ties in a joint effort with the Durham

Housing Authority

Curriculum/Telecourse Center

becomes Campus Learning Center to

reflect broader role in helping stu-

dents learn — offering skills centers

in writing, math, and computers

First annual Native American

Celebration is held

College receives the Kate B. Reynolds

Grant to support a new Occupational

Therapy Assistant program
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inter

Durham Tech receives a Glaxo Inc.

Special Projects Fund grant through

the Greater Triangle Community

Foundation— enabling Opticianry

students to make eyeglasses for

indigent residents in the area who

are unable to purchase prescription

eye wear

fall

The college holds its first Durham

Tech Leadership Program

Durham Tech prepares over 1 ,000

students for taking college-level

coursework through its developmen-

tal studies courses

Durham lechs Role

in Economic Development

"Durham County has achieved astounding

economic success with the recruitment of

new industries and the expansion of its

existing industry in the past two decades.

This success can be directly attributed to the

quality service and training Durham Technical

Community College provides. Durham has

excelled in economic development because

of quality service that Durham Technical

Community College provides to companies

considering an expansion or relocation.

Durham Tech's willingness and ability to

fashion products to suit the business

community's needs are greatly appreciated

and respected. This factor, in many instances,

has swung the pendulum of community

location consideration in Durham County's

favor and allowed our community to achieve

greater economic prosperity."

Ted Conner, Vice President

Economic Development

Greater Durham

Chamber ofCommerce

Expanding Programs
and Services . . .

Career Programs and University Transfer

Ten years ago, the college offered 30 programs of study in a variety

of career fields. This included the University Transfer Associate

in Arts and Associate in Science programs which were added in

1986. Today, the

college offers over

55 credit program

options leading to

degrees, diplomas,

and certificates in

an array of career

areas.

Occupational Extension Courses

In addition to the wide range of credit instruction available at

Durham Technical Community College, Triangle area residents

may complete occupational training for law enforcement, deten-

tion officers, fire service, hazardous materials handling, and emer-

gency medical services through public service extension course

offerings. Health extension instruction is also available for nursing

assistants. Durham Tech is the primary provider of computer

training for Durham County and Orange County governments.
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Business and Industry Training

Since its inception, Durham Tech has offered training for business

and industry in Durham and Orange counties. Over the past

decade, this training has

expanded to include

specialized training for

business and industry;

training for new and

expanding industry; com-

:
puter software training;

small business training,

referral services, and

resources; and profession-

al continuing education.

The college's Corporate Education Center provides a comfortable

setting for on-campus training in team building, fundamentals of

supervision, quality management, interpersonal skills, principles

of work simplification, computer and other technical skills, and

health and safety. Training can also be provided at the business

and industry sites. Through the college's Small Business Center,

small business owners and persons interested in beginning a small

business can gain a wealth of information at affordable costs.

Telephone Registration

As an additional service to enrolled program students, Durham

Tech began offering telephone registration for credit courses in

Fall Semester 1999. To prepare for telephone registration

implementation, test groups of students began using telephone

registration for Spring Semester 1999 and Summer Session 1999.

For Fall Semester 1999, over 600 students used telephone

registration. Increasing student use of telephone registration and

opening telephone registration to students not enrolled in a

program are goals to better serve students interested in taking a

course or two that do not require prerequisites.

11 JUv

fall

Durham Tech becomes a Novell

Education Partner, enabling

Information Systems graduates to

become Certified Network

Administrators

The Greater Durham Chamber of

Commerce recognizes the college

with the Education Top Priority

award for volunteerism at R.N.

Harris Integrated Arts Core

Knowledge Magnet School as well as

broad involvement with Little River

Elementary and other schools in the

school system

Durham Techs Role

in Economic Developmenf

"Durham Technical Community College has

been a quintessential institutional partner in

promoting consistently high-quality economic

development throughout the last decade. One

of the primary reasons Durham County was

ranked #1 in economic development in the

entire state (Outlook, North Carolina, Fall,

1999) is the existence of Durham Tech and its

talented staff, dedicated faculty, and productive

students. Durham is truly blessed to have such

a superior educational resource that is unique-

ly ready, willing, and able to collaborate with

the corporate community as well as with local

government and the private non-profit sector

to help prepare our citizenry for the jobs of

tomorrow. And with the dawning of the new

millennium, that future looks very bright

indeed given Durham Technical Community

College's perennially impressive track record

of stellar performance."

Tom White, President

Greater Durham
Chamber ofCommerce
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Spring

Durham Tech begins implementing

the Information and Communication

Technology Plan for updating and

increasing technology throughout the

college

A Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools team visits Durham

Tech for a reaffirmation of accredita-

tion review

Community colleges convert from a

quarter system to a semester system

and develop a stronger articulation

agreement with the University of

North Carolina System for transfer-

ring college credits

fall

Cornerstone Celebration is held for

the Technology Center being

constructed on Cooper Street

Winter

College's accreditation is

reaffirmed by the Commission on

Colleges of the Southern Association

of Colleges and Schools

Serving a Diversity ofStudents . . .

Student Enrollment
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fast fact

In the December 1998 issue of

Community College Week, a

national publication, Durham

Tech was recognized for its

diversity of faculty. The college

ranked 22nd in the nation

based on its 2 1 percent African

American faculty and 42nd in

the nation for its 3 percent

Hispanic faculty.

Credit Enrollments by Major

Public Service 5%
Industrial and Engineering 3%
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Striving to be Good Stewards . . .

Sources of Funds 1999-2000

Federal Funds 7.27%

Student Fees 1.85%

Private Gifts and Grants 0.94%

Other Institutional Funds 1.05%

'Student tuition is not a funding source

for community college budgets. When

collected, tuition is submitted to N.C.

General Funds for distribution.

Uses of Funds 1999-2000

Sources of Funds: 1998-1999 1999-2000

(Estimated)

State Appropriations 73.07% 72.00%

County Appropriations 13.74% 16.90%

Federal Funds 7.56% 7.27%

Student Fees (not including tuition* 2.01% 1.85%

Private Gifts and Grants 2.82% 0.94%

Other Institutional Funds 0.81% 1.05%

100.00% 100.00%

Learning Resources/

Books 2.0%

Student Services 5.29%

Administration and Instructional Support 52.93%

Plant Operation and
Maintenance 9.44%

Student Financial Aid

7.43%

Equipment/Capital

Outlay 6.56%

Uses of Funds: 1998-1999 1999-2000

(Estimated)

Instruction 52.37% 52.93%

Learning Resources/Books 2.05% 2.00%

Student Services 5.40% 5.29%

Administration and Instructional Support 16.04% 16.34%

Plant Operation and Maintenance 9.49% 9.44%

Student Financial Aid 7.68% 7.43%

Equipment/Capital Outlay 6.97% 6.56%

100.00% 100.00%

Full-Time Credit Faculty by Highest Degree Earned

Fall

Assets of the college Foundation

pass the $1 million mark

The Basic Skills Center is dedicated

after renovation of a purchased

building on Lawson Street

The college enters into a partnership

to provide Durham County

employees with computer training

The college Foundation's $2 million

Capital Campaign receives its

first contribution, with the GTE

Foundation as the donor; mean-

while, a $500,000 contribution from

GlaxoWellcome is announced as the

largest gift ever made to the Durham

Tech Foundation

fast Fact

When Durham Tech opened its

doors in 1961, the student pop-

ulation was entirely male. Today,

more females than males attend

the college. In fact, throughout

the nineties, females comprised

61 percent to 64 percent of

Durham Technical Community

College's student population in

credit instruction.

Fast Fact

The majority of Durham Tech's

students take classes part time

— often scheduling their class-

es and studies around full-time

jobs and family responsibilities.

In 1999, 78 percent of Durham

Tech's credit students were

enrolled part time.

Associate's Degree and/or

Educational Credentials 9%
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Winte

Members of the college's Board of

Trustees approve Durham Tech/

GlaxoWellcome Technology Center

as the name for the college's newest

facility

Spring

College receives key volunteer award

in Durham County for R.N. Harris

Integrated Arts Core Knowledge

Magnet School volunteerism

Faculty Council is appointed for

increasing communication between

the faculty and administration

fall

The college's Corporate Education

Center makes the National High-

Performing List

The Paralegal Technology program

receives a $190,000 grant to head

up a statewide Paralegal Technology

curriculum improvement project

The college's new Teaching-Learning

Center initiative supports faculty in

course planning, instructional meth-

ods, evaluation, and technological

training while partnering with school

systems in Durham and Orange

counties and with North Carolina

Central University and the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to

provide additional training for

Triangle educators

fast fact

The Small Business Center, together with

the City's Economic Development Office,

spearheads formation of The Durham

Roundtable, a countywide group of business

service providers aimed at strengthening the

entrepreneurial environment and fostering

new partnerships in Durham.

Giving Back
to the Community .

Over the past

decade, Durham

Tech faculty, staff,

and students have

given to the commu-

nity in many ways.

In addition to

thousands of dollars

and countless "man"

hours contributed to

the United Way,

college employees and students participate in a range of activities.

These activities have included raising funds for the hungry by par-

ticipating in Crop Walks, participating in the Great Human Race

to support volunteer initiatives, and sending much needed supplies

and money to Hurricane Floyd's flood victims in eastern North

Carolina. Students also learn about the importance of community

service through classroom experiences, such as sociology

students volunteering at the local Soup Kitchen and members of

the Student Nurses' Organization planning and holding a Fun

Day for families at the local Ronald McDonald House.

During the 1998 Governor's Volunteer Awards program,

Durham Tech was the only community college recognized in the

central/west region for its employees' volunteer service as tutors in

a nearby elementary school. The college has also received other

honors over the years for employees' volunteer service at R.N.

Harris Integrated Arts Core Knowledge Magnet School. In 1995,

the Greater Durham Chamber of Commerce recognized the

college as an Education Top Priority award recipient. Also that

year, the college received the Key Volunteer Award in Durham

County for school volunteerism. R.N. Harris Elementary School

has moved from a "low-performing" school to one with exemplary

status. Durham Tech's volunteers believe this is due, in part, to

their tutoring and mentoring at the nearby school.

In further support of volunteerism, Durham Tech is the local

sponsor of the federally-funded Retired and Senior Volunteer

Program (RSVP). In addition to placing volunteers in public

agencies, this program seeks senior volunteers to tutor students

in the Durham Public Schools. Through RSVP, seniors serve

thousands of hours each year volunteering in public agencies and

assisting children one-on-one with reading and math.
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Serving as

Community Catalysts . . .

Over the years, Durham Tech faculty and staff have played impor-

tant roles in community leadership — often serving as catalysts for

positive change. Through educational partnerships with Triangle

public schools and area universities, college personnel have helped

break new ground and forge

stronger relationships to meet

students' needs throughout the

continuum of education.

Involvement in activities such

as the Triangle Educators'

Institute, now in its fourth

year, brings teachers and

school personnel from the

Durham and Orange county

school systems together with

college, business, and industry representatives for enlightening

discussions and tours of area companies. The college's Teaching-

Learning Center supports professional development of Durham

Tech faculty while partnering with the educational community of

Durham and Orange counties. Through this partnership with the

public schools, the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

and North Carolina Central University, Durham Tech's Teaching-

Learning Center serves as a catalyst for new initiatives as well as

acts as a clearinghouse for projects that advance the continuum of

learning in the Triangle. These and other workforce development

initiatives are bringing educators and business representatives

together for increased understanding of what it takes for students

to succeed when they enter today's competitive workplace.

In addition to being

recognized for school

volunteerism and

partnership efforts, the

^ college has received the

Governor's Work First

Business Award for out-

standing collaborative

effort in training and

placement ofWork

First participants. College personnel continue to devote time and

energy to a variety of workforce preparedness initiatives.

'infer

> A dedication program is held for the

Durham Tech/GlaxoWellcome

Technology Center

* The college expands its services in

Orange County with the opening of the

Orange County Skills Development

Center, a JobLink site located at 503

West Franklin Street in Chapel Hill

1 Durham Tech receives the Governor's

Volunteer Award for R.N. Harris

Integrated Arts Core Knowledge Magnet

School volunteerism

Spring

Durham Tech receives a state award for

Work First efforts

Summer
The college begins providing Basic Law

Enforcement Training for the City of

Durham's Police Academy and for the

Durham County Sheriff's Department at

the Northern Durham Center

Durham Tech becomes the first Nortel

NetKnowledge training site in the

country for public school teachers

fall

Telephone registration is made available

for all credit program students

Durham Tech sets a record for the

number of credit students registered in

one day

The college begins the semester with

the highest credit enrollment ever, with

5,337 students

Fast fad
The Small Business Center launches first

cornerstone How to Start Your Own Business

class, featuring an in-depth, hands-on entre-

preneurial curriculum and offering business

startups a better chance at success.
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Service and

Volunteerism

Durham Tech faculty and staff provide countless

hours of service and volunteerism in the community.

The following is a small sampling of ways employees

give back to the community:

Web Site Developer for New Hope Audubon Society

Spanish Club Food Drives and Fund Raising

Volunteers for Mexican Immigrants

Supporting Families with Various Levels of

Housing Needs through Participation in Passage

Home, a Faith-Based Ecumenical Community

Development Corporation

Fire Department Volunteers and State Hazardous

Materials Regional Response Team Volunteer

Pheresis and Blood Donors through the

American Red Cross as well as Volunteer

Services Committee Members and Relay for Life

Organizers and Volunteers

Carolina Dive Club Member

Fund Raising for the Make a Wish Foundation

4-H Club Advisory Board Member

Youth United Volunteer Mentor for Teens

School Volunteers, Parent-Teacher Organization

Leaders, Booster Club Members and Leaders—
and a 10-Year Volunteer with Durham Public

Schools' Project Graduation

Boy Scout, Brownie Scout, and Girl Scout Troop

Leaders and Presenters for Merit Badges

Family Preservation Committee Member for

North East Central Durham

Crop Walk Organizers and Participants

Triangle Quality Council Board Member

Durham Public Schools Task Force for

Alternative Education Member

United Way Board Members and Volunteers

Partners Against Crime Housing Task Force Chair

Habitat for Humanity House Construction Volunteers

Courtroom Mediator in District Court

Volunteer with N.C. Central University's Eagle

Village Project

Member of Durham Chapter of Altrusa International

Durham Historical Preservation Society Member

Durham Tech's president also encourages and supports com-

munity involvement through employee service on a wide variety

of boards, governmental and educational committees, civic

associations, and other service initiatives. In addition to benefiting

the community Durham Tech serves, college personnel increase

their knowledge of Triangle residents' educational needs, share

information about resources available through the college, and

serve as liaisons between the college and the community.

As an example of per-

sonal involvement bridging

the divide between the

education and business

sectors, Durham Technical

Community College

President Phail Wynn, Jr.,

was elected chairman of the

Greater Durham Chamber

of Commerce in 1991. Dr. Wynn's election by the then 1,500-

member organization made him the first educator and first person

from the public sector to hold this distinguished post. Dr. Wynn,

a member of the Chamber's Board of Directors since 1985, served

as Chamber vice president in 1989 and 1990. He has continued

to serve the Chamber throughout this decade in a variety of

leadership capacities. He also serves on numerous Boards in the

Triangle.

Personal involvement has made a difference in extending the

offer of educational services to the public. Faculty and staff,

including the president, have sought out and promoted opportu-

nities to provide high-quality training while helping save taxpayers'

money Examples of these initiatives include computer training

for Durham County employees and Orange County employees,

basic law enforcement training for Triangle area police and sheriff's

departments, and basic skills education for University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill staff members interested in continuing

their education and pursuing career programs.



Durham Tech's Corporate Education Center offers customized

training for business and industry as well as training for new

industries and professional continuing education. The Small

Business Center provides training for would-be entrepreneurs and

small business owners. By working one-on-one with big business

and small business, Durham Tech personnel form relationships

that benefit the workplace and the workforce beyond measure.

Celebrating Culture

and Diversity . . .

Durham Tech has a long history of

supporting cultural events and the arts. In

1990, the Durham Arts Council named

Durham Tech recipient of the Support of the

Arts Award in the not-for-profit category.

The college was cited for its support of such

programs as the VisitArt series of public

performances, the Street Opera, Kwanza, and

the Emerging Artists Program. For many years,

the college hosted the Durham Symphony's

Pops on the Plaza Concert as a gift to the

community.

Through cultural events held at Durham Tech, the college also

plays an important role in increasing appreciation for cultural

diversity in the Triangle area. Since 1991, the college has hosted a

Native American Celebration now attended by more than 3,300

area school children and 2,000 additional Triangle residents. The

event includes dancers, musicians, exhibitors, storytellers, an array

of demonstrators, and more.

Past Black History Month activities at the college have featured

Malikah Shabazz, daughter of Malcolm X, as well as a Black

History Filmfest. Today, expanded Cultural Exchange activities are

held annually at the college. These have included day-long and

week-long celebrations of diversity. Events, which range from

guest lecturers to international cooking demonstrations, are open

to Durham Tech students, employees, and the public.

Community

Service and

Volunleerism

Eastern North Carolina Flood Clean Up Volunteers

and Donors of Food, Supplies, and Money

Volunteers with the John Avery Boys and Girls

Club; Salvation Army Boys and Girls Club; School

Programs for Special Populations; Charles House

Day Care Program; Housing and Urban

Development Housing Projects; and Special

Olympics, including Host Family Service

Durham Workforce Partnership Board Members

Sister Cities Board Member and Supporters

Durham Public Education Network Board

Member and Fund Raising Volunteers

Civic Club Members in the Ruritans, Kiwanis,

Independent Order of Oddfellows, and Others

Church Leaders, Musicians, Choir Members,

Teachers, and Mission Workers

College and University Alumni Leadership and

Recruitment Activities

Duke University Medical Center Auxiliary

Volunteer and a 2 5 -Year Volunteer in the Duke

Children's Classic Fund Raiser

Neighborhood Volunteers for Fund Raising

Initiatives Supporting Mothers' March Against

Birth Defects, American Cancer Society, and

American Diabetes Association

Inter-Faith Council Shelter Meal Preparer

Postal Service Quality Auditing Project Reporter

Volunteer in Searches for Lost Children

Durham Rescue Mission and Soup Kitchen

Volunteers

Member of a Religious Coalition for a Nonviolent

Durham

Durham Community Prevention Partnership

Volunteer

Member of the Durham Mayor's Committee for

Persons with Disabilities

American Heart Association Instructor for All

Levels of Life Support Training

Durham County Public Library Board Member

Board Members, Tutors, and Volunteers for

Triangle Area Literacy Councils

Men's and Women's Prisons Volunteer



Professional

Involvement

and Leadership

In addition to recognizing the importance of

lifelong education, Durham Technical Community

College's faculty and staff view professional involve-

ment and leadership as ways to increase their

knowledge while forwarding their field of study.

The following is only a sampling of the many ways

Durham Tech employees support their field:

International and Carolina Member of Teachers

of English to Speakers of Other Languages

North Carolina Global Partnership/Governor's

Global Forum Member

Planners, Presenters, Facilitators, and Trainers

for State and National Professional Associations

Durham Tech Representative on the Durham

English as a Second Language (ESL)

Collaborative

Orange County Job Ready Council Member

Liaison for the Durham Tech Library's partner-

ship with Belize Technical College in Central

America, in conjunction with the World Library

Partners in Bahama, N.C.

Facilitator and Board Member for the N.C.

Community College Leadership Program

Members of the Local and National American

Association of Women in Community Colleges

Members and Training Facilitators for the

American Association of Pharmacy Technicians

Members of Statewide Pharmacy Technicians

Standards/Criteria Task Force for the N.C.

Association of Pharmacists

Members of the Carolinas Association of

Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers

Members of the N.C. Computer Instructors

Association's Leadership Team and Novell

Education Academic Partner Advisory Committee

Member of the University of North Carolina

System's Higher Education Facilities Committee

Orange County Skills Development Board

Member

Participants in Triangle Area County Leadership

Programs as well as State and Local Community

College Leadership Programs

Raising Fundsfor
Educational Support . . .

A decade ago, the Durham Technical Community College

Foundation was in its fifth year of supporting instruction through

raising private funds and assisting students with scholarships. By

February 1989, the Quarter Century Campaign goal of $250,000

had been achieved— making additional

funds available for library resources,

support of cultural and civic affairs, and

awarding grants through a quarterly

program for faculty and staff. Grants have

been awarded for a variety of needs, such

as supplementing instructional equipment

and supplies, providing student club

support, testing new technology, and

establishing new program-specific

scholarships.

In 1990, the Foundation set a $75,000

goal for its first Annual Fund Drive, which was an overwhelming

success! Almost $78,000 was raised in gifts and pledges. The next

year, almost $87,000 was raised in the Annual Fund Drive. In

1993, the Foundation awarded a $10,000 grant to the college's

Single Parent/Displaced

Homemaker program. Also

that year, the Foundation

kicked off a Corporate

Drive with a goal of

$58,000; $65,625 was

raised. The same year, the

college received its first

private foundation grant. It came from the Kate B. Reynolds

Charitable Trust. In 1994, the Durham Tech Foundation was

10 years old and had assets totaling

$728,191. In 1994, the Annual Fund

Drive goal was increased to $125,000,

with the Corporate Drive increased to

$70,000 as part of that goal. Both goals

were exceeded, with $136,000 raised in

the Annual Fund Drive and $72,040

of that sum raised in the Corporate

Fund Drive.



In 1997, the Capital Campaign was kicked off to taise funds

and seek in-kind gifts for implementing the college's five-year

Technology Plan. A goal of $2 million was set for the Capital

Campaign. Also that year, the Foundation's First Annual Benefit

GolfTournament was held for fund raising and "friend raising."

All proceeds were designated for student scholarships.

In 1997, GlaxoWellcome's lead

gift in the Capital Campaign was

announced. The $500,000 gift was

earmarked for equipment purchases

and start-up funds for the Clinical

Trials Research Associate and Surgical

Technology programs in the

Technology Center. However, the

GTE Foundation placed the first

check for the Capital Campaign in the

hands of Foundation staff. The

$75,000 gift, like others donated in

the Capital Campaign, will be used

for updating instructional technology. By 1999, over $1,500,000

had been committed in the Capital Campaign and Foundation

assets totaled $1,696,906. During the decade, a total of over $1.5

million had been raised and over $640,000 had been distributed

for supporting instruction through grant awards and equipment

purchases, awarding scholarships to deserving students, and

making Durham Tech a better place to study and work.

Over the years, Durham Tech has recognized major

contributors to the college as a Friend of the College. Recent

recipients include GlaxoWellcome, Blue Cross Blue Shield of

North Carolina, Branch Banking and Trust Company, Central

Carolina Bank and Trust Company, GTE, Wachovia Bank, and

IBM. Previous Friend of the College recipients are the late State

Senator Kenneth C. Royall, Jr.; IBM; and Glaxo Inc.

Profess iona

Involvement

and Leadership

Members of State and National Business Officer

Associations, N.C. Association of Certified Public

Accountants, Mathematical Associations,

Occupational Therapy Association, Nursing

Associations, and Society of Toxicology

Writer and Trainer of Nursing Protocols and

Procedures for Clinical Agencies

Organizer of the N.C. Occupational Therapy

Fieldwork Education Consortium and the N.C.

Occupational Therapy Association's Annual

Conference; Founded and Co-Chaired the

Association's Call for Action Committee

Members of the N.C. Board of Occupational

Therapists and the N.C. Board of Nursing

Board Leader of the Southern Cluster of Retired

and Senior Volunteer Program Directors; Chair of

the Head Start Committee for the Retired and

Senior Volunteer Program

Service on the Government Performance Audit

Committees on Accountability and on Articulation

for the N.C. Community College System as well as

on the Committee on State Government Performance

Measures for the N.C. Department of Administration

Members of the Delta Kappa Gamma, professional

educational society

Members of the State and National Associations of

Developmental Educators

Leader for the Education Portion of the Triangle

Educators' Institute

Founder and Chair of the Foreign Language

Instructors in Community Colleges; Member of the

Community Colleges Hispanic Council; Officer of

the N.C. Chapter of the American Association of

Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese

Members of the N.C. Community College

Instructional Administrators and the N.C.

Community College Transfer Coordinators

Service for the Commission on Colleges of the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

Board Member and Committee Chair of the N.C.

Regulatory Affairs Forum

Members of Numerous Nursing and Health Care

Associations and Councils



Creating a Vision for Ihe future

Durham Technical Community College instructors, instructional support personnel, and

administrators take pride in the college's important role as a catalyst for positive change in

the community and as a critical resource for economic development in the Triangle and in

North Carolina. As a dynamic institution, the college is constantly changing and continu-

ously updating its programs and courses to meet the needs of area residents and businesses.

The new millennium provides a perfect time for the college to look back at what has been

accomplished and look ahead to the future— at the many opportunities and challenges

which are on the horizon. The new millennium also provides a perfect time for the

college to create a new vision for meeting community needs in the years ahead and for

accomplishing the college's mission in ways most beneficial to those Durham Tech serves.

Durham Technical Community College has a long history and established mission of

providing the following:

A Postsecondary education that prepares students for careers in technical

and vocational fields:

A The first two years of a baccalaureate degree to prepare students for

professional careers;

A Basic skills and general education programs that enable students to live

more productive lives;

A Skills development courses that meet workforce training needs of the

residents and employers of Durham and Orange counties; and

A Continuing education opportunities that enhance and upgrade employees'

skills to meet the challenges of a changing workplace.

This mission, largely based on the general statutes and legislation that created the N.C.

Community College System, continues to serve area residents well. However, the new

vision for the future will drive how the college will best fulfill this mission.

The college's president is continuing to gather input from community leaders about their

visions for the future and the challenges they see Triangle area residents facing in the new

millennium. President Phail Wynn, Jr., is asking about the role Durham Technical

Community College can play in helping the community meet these challenges and become

the place they envision.

In the years ahead, Durham Tech will seek out even more opportunities for collaborative

ventures and for working together in public and private partnerships that add to the quality

of life for all citizens. Sharing the concerns, visions, and challenges of the community

and then working together to address them will ensure that Durham Technical Community

College continues to be a vital educational resource— making a positive difference to

others in the new millennium.






